
Arbor Hills Junior High School
2017-18 School Supply List
**Some teachers may require a specific item for their class (GATE, Spanish, Essentials, etc.).  This information will be provided during the first week of school.

8th Grade Supplies
Math
	Graph Paper about ¼ inch or cm
	1.5” Binder (for Math use ONLY)
	Yellow Highlighter (2 or more)
	Colored Pencils
	Red Pen
	2 Glue Sticks
	Pencils to last the year!
	5 Section Spiral Notebook
	5 Tabbed Dividers
	Pencil Pouch (to be kept in Math Binder)
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	Eraser
	Calculator (TI-30XIIS)
	Dry-erase Marker (dark color)
	Scissors
English
1” 3 Ring Binder (for ELA use ONLY- stays in classroom)
	Folder
	Post It Notes
	Red Pen
	Highlighters (5 pack- different colors- stays in classroom)
	7 Tabbed Dividers (for ELA use ONLY- stays in classroom)
	Pencil Pouch (for ELA use ONLY- stays in classroom)
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper (for ELA use ONLY- stays in classroom)
	Box of Tissues
	Blue/Black Pens
Reading
1” Binder
	Post It Notes 3x3
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	Highlighters
	Notecards
Science
1 or 1.5” 3 Ring Binder
5 Tabbed Dividers
Pencils
Colored Pencils
Notebook Paper
Box of Tissues
1 Bottle of White Glue for Lab 1st Day



Social Studies
1-1.5” 3 Ring Binder
	Tabbed Dividers
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	#2 Pencils
	Colored Pencils or Markers
	Highlighters
	2 Red Pens
	2 Blue or Black Pens
	Glue Sticks
Specials
	Art- wooden pencil and Folder; Select Art- Sketchbook
	Select Art- Sketchbook (hardbound suggested)
	PE- shorts, t-shirts, tennis shoes, sweatpants (if cold outside), and sweatshirt (if cold outside); Master Combination Lock, Pocket Folder or Binder, Spiral Notebook, Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	General Music- Folder
	Choir- Black Dress Pants and Black Dress Shoes
	French- 1” 3 Ring Binder and 5 Tabbed Dividers
General Supplies Needed by Many Classes
Earbuds or Headphones (necessary)	
	USB Mouse (suggested)
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper	
	Pencils and Pens (blue or black)
	2 Boxes of Tissues to give to IE Teacher















7th Grade Supplies
Math
	Graph Paper about ¼ inch or cm
	1.5” Binder (for Math use ONLY)
	Yellow Highlighter (2 or more)
	Colored Pencils
	Red Pen
	2 Glue Sticks
	Pencils to last the year!
	5 Section Spiral Notebook
	Scissors
	5 Tabbed Dividers
	Pencil Pouch
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	Eraser
	Calculator (TI-30XIIS)
	Dry-erase Marker
English
1” 3 Ring Binder (for ELA use ONLY)
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	Red Pens
	Highlighters
	5 Tabbed Dividers
	Post It Notes
	The Hunger Games novel
Reading
Folder
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	Highlighters
	Post It Notes 3x3
Science
1.5” 3 Ring Binder
Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
Pencils
6 Tabbed Dividers
Highlighter
Colored Pencils
Social Studies
1”-1.5” 3 Ring Binder
	Tabbed Dividers
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	#2 Pencils
	Red Pens
	Blue or Black Pens
	Highlighters
	Colored Pencils or Markers
	Glue Sticks
Specials
	Art- wooden pencil and Folder
	PE- shorts, t-shirts, tennis shoes, sweatpants (if cold outside), and sweatshirt (if cold outside); Master Combination Lock, Pocket Folder or Binder, Spiral Notebook, Loose Leaf Notebook Paper
	General Music- Folder
	Choir- Black Dress Pants and Black Dress Shoes
	French- Folder or Binder
General Supplies Needed by Many Classes
Earbuds or Headphones (necessary)	
	USB Mouse (suggested)
	Loose Leaf Notebook Paper	
	Pencils
	Pens (blue or black)	































6th Grade Supplies
General Supplies Needed by Many Classes Throughout the School  Year
Tissues (at least 2 boxes, given to IE teacher)
	Clorox/Lysol wipes (given to IE teacher)
	Pencils, enough for the year
	Erasers
	Blue/black pens
	Red pens
	Colored pencils 
	Highlighters (at least 2)
	Glue sticks
	Notebook paper (Filler Paper)—a couple packs 
	Dry erase (Expo/whiteboard) markers
	Pencil pouch (3-ring type is optional)
	Earbuds or Headphones (required)
	USB Mouse (optional)



Math
	1½ inch or 2 inch binder to be used for math work only
	5-subject spiral notebook
	Calculator—the TI-30X IIS is recommended 

English
	1-inch binder to be used for English only and will be kept in the English classroom
	Pack of 5-tab dividers

Reading
	1 pack of lined index cards

Science
	1 bottle of white Elmer’s School Glue

Specials
	Art—wooden pencil
	PE—shorts, t-shirts, tennis shoes, sweatpants (if cold outside), and sweatshirt (if cold outside)

GATE (for students already identified for the Gifted program)
	Novel—Red Scarf Girl by Ji-li Jiang

Staying Organized for Success!
	It is essential that your son/daughter stay organized for their continued success.  We realize people organize in a way that works best for them.
	Please consider one of the following methods and purchase items conducive to that organizational system. 
Binder
Accordion Folder 
Folders
Students who use this method are typically very naturally organized.  
	They have a binder housing all of the materials for all other subjects combined (math has a separate binder) and have durable divider tabs labeled that separate each subject.  Many students like pocket dividers.
	Many students who choose this method also have a separate folder for homework.
	Students who attended Hill View may have used this method.  
	Students have a plastic accordion folder with many sections, all of which are labeled—one section for homework and remaining sections for specific classes.
	Students who use this method have a different folder for every class.
	Students would also generally have a folder specifically for homework
	Many students choose to keep these folders in one large binder binder. 
	Folders should be durable material.
	Many students like to color-code the folders for each class.


